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State Rep. Karen Boback, left, shares a laugh with Emmanuel Assembly of God Church pastor Law- 

rence Reed and his wife Carolyn on the occasion of their 44th wedding anniversary during the 

church's family fellowship dinner. 
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after dinner, which included his 

list of signs of enduring love, and 

had one message for parishioners 

to take note of throughout the 

night: “Marriage that works is 

work.” 

Some of the “irritating” topics 

discussed at the dinner included 

procrastination, forgetfulness 

and lack of communication. 

“Lives and marriages are not 

just one steady signal,” Reed 

said. “Like a heart monitor, a 

steady signal means it’s dead. We 

have ups and downs but we grow 

through them.” 

Reed has been counseling en- 

gaged and married couples 
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Wedding photographs are displayed at the Emmanuel Assembly of 

God Family Fellowship Dinner. 

  

  
throughout his 29 years at Em- 
manuel Assembly of God Church 
and said the questions brought 
up during these sessions make 
him aware of the depleting im- 
portance of marriage in people’s 

lives. 
“Some people have asked me, 

‘How do we make divorce eas- 
ier?” he said. “The real question 
is, ‘How do we make marriage 

better?” 
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Lake-Lehman's Kenny Kocher (No. 9) heads the ball during first-half action of the annual 1st Lt. 

Michael Cleary Memorial Soccer game between Dallas and Lake-Lehman. 

Honoring 
a hero 

ichael Cleary is re- 
membered by Back 
Mountain residents for 

so much, not the least of which 
was his love of soccer. 

A former member of the Dal- 
las High School soccer team, 

Cleary was memorialized last 
Tuesday evening during the 1st 
Lt. Michael Cleary Memorial 
Game. The annual contest be- 
tween Dallas and Lake-Leh- 
man is played in memory of 
Cleary, a Dallas graduate and 
U.S. Army officer who was 
killed in Iraq in December 
1005. 

Both teams entered the 
game unbeaten but the Moun- 
taineers improved to 8-0 in the 
Wyoming Valley conference 
Division I while Lake-Lehman   
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  fell to 7-1 in Division II. 
Chris Scharff scored three 

goals in the second half and a 
tough Dallas defense posted its 
seventh shutout in eight games 
in a 4-0 win against the black 
Knights. 

Scharff, son of Dallas soccer 

coach Chris Scharff spent last 
school year in Brazil playing 
soccer and studying. He closed 
out the scoring with 7:13 re- 
maining, scoring off a pass to 
give Dallas a commanding 4-0 
lead. Scharff’s three goals in 
the game brings his total to 19 
goals in eight games. 

Dallas’ John Murray, left, controls the ball as Lake-Lehman's 

Kevin Cope applies pressure. SIGNS OF ENDURING LOVE 

These were some of the questions asked by the Rev. Lawrence Reed, pastor of Emmanuel Assembly of God 
Church in Harveys Lake, to those in attendance at a recent fellowship dinner at the church. 
1. Do you both have similar, not identical, life goals? 
2. Can you vent to one another? 
3. Can you discuss or disagree objectively? 
4. Do you continue to discover new aspects to your mate's personality or character that will build your mar- 
riage? 
5. Can you each give and take constructive criticism? 
6. Do you surprise one another with unexpected gifts? 
7. Do you both guard against "termites," such as jealousy, hostility, cold shoulders, that can eat away at your 
marriage? 
8. Do you talk over the table pleasantly? 
9. Do you make frequent attempts to spend time together? 
10. Do you sincerely feel that you share equal responsibilities in your relationship? 
1. How do you handle angry moments? 
12. Do you make time for little demonstrations of affection? 
13. Do you remember special dates? 
14. Do you really listen to each other? 
15. Do you "feel" good about each other and when you're together? 
16. Are you building on your foundation of love? 
17. Can you be sensitive to one another's feelings without expressing them? 
18. How well do you tolerate one another's moods, flaws and faults? 
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hopes these kinds of games will 
keep them from fearing medical 
procedures in the future. 

“We're teaching them what to 
expect,” said sophomore Rebec- 

  

The Michael Cleary Memorial   at eg took ‘awa Award stands ‘to promote 

way camaraderie, sportsmanship 
knowledge from the event. and intensity to the Lake Leh- Lake-Lehman’s J.J. Karlowicz, left, and Dallas’ Josh Shilanski 

“(It was about) seeing what 
these (X-rays) are and connecting 
them to these (bones),” said 4- 
year-old Lucy Honeywell, of Leh- 

man vs. Dallas soccer rivalry." chase the ball. 

  

    

marn. 

Four-year-old Ellie Flynn is 

fascinated by what she sees at 

Misericordia University's ‘Bone 

Academy.’ 
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ence, interacting with the audi- 
ence during the musical num- 

everyone who attends the play 
will walk away feeling good. 

“This musical appeals to ev- 
eryone,” he said. “It’s not prea- 
chy; it uses humor and music to 
illustrate the scripture. It’s all 
fun. You'll leave the perform- 
ance humming the songs and 

And of equal importance, a lit- 
tle boy with a life-threatening 
disease will benefit. Proceeds 
from the production will benefit 
l-year-old Noah Severino De- 
Santis, of Scranton, who has 
Congenital Central Hypoventi- 
lation Syndrome, a very rare and 

  

Team defeated the Tunkhannock Swoyersville Sailors. bers. you will have learned the scrip- serious form of central sleep ap- 
Tigers, 34-6, thanks to strong of Junior Knights quarterback Ga- Paisley and the cast hope that ture without even knowing it.” nea. 

KNI G HTS fensive efforts by Dale Deyo, Wil- vin Shepman rushed for two 
liam Labar, Ethan Adams, Connor touchdowns while Gavin Shep- 
Morgan and Colby Kennedy all of man threw a touchdown pass to 
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whom rushed for onetouchdown. Jake Trumbower. Puzzles, Page 2 
Balara, Scott McGlaughlin and Matt Whitesell and Aaron Gro- Dallas 22 
Devon Butwin. boski both scored extra points. Duryea 0 . 
TheRaidersputthegameoutof = Defensively, Alex Hartmanand ~~ The Dallas Junior Mounts D- By King Crossword — : ' ——— Super Cro dr | 

reach in the second half with Christopher Buzalkaledtheteam team improved to4-1-1witha220 Answers Go Figure! bs 
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strong efforts from Michael Dog- Blaise Naprierkowski, Braden Eggleston scored the three Dallas E[J[E[c]T]I[o|N]S]! oT , DERG gous 
gett, Kyle McAndrew, Dylan Love, Jonathon Martin and Josh touchdowns and Matthew Luka- mlo| I IRAlP|L|U R R[A]w cn] alNTe[s TIE[V]A ARE 
Schuster and Michael Christman. Schnable each contributed with savage converted a2-point conver- S|Y[N[CEE[VII|C[T]] oT! SHES ANG [Le nol ol 

one tackle. sion. wee: | E|{S|A|U elo ii EN M Als o or ov a 

D TEAM Lake-Lehman Dallas’ defense was led by Mike Slajiniale faim vinjalk Bo MO 
Back Mountain 34 Swoyersville Ropietski, Ethan Sult and Colby HH EOE clelelegalaicfieialiinlo Alo[e[s[ Tle 
Tunkhannock 6 The Lake Lehman Junior Klinetob. Lucas Shultz, Nick Bi | [rattler alr Ep  TiSE 
The Back Mountain Bobcats D Knights scrimmaged the niek and Matthew Esposito. 
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